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Principal’s RePORT  

Greetings Deanmore families and community, 

A lot has taken place over the past two weeks since our last newsletter. Whilst the newsletter is one form of                
communication, Class Dojo is a platform that the school uses to send parents regular and updated information. If you have 
not already done so, I strongly encourage you to register for Class Dojo online.  
 

As everyone is aware, the government and Department of Education is continuing to provide advice of how to limit the 
spread of COVID-19. The school is regularly reviewing daily operations and taking the necessary measures to ensure we are 
complying with the communicated advice, which has involved making some hard decisions that have included: 

- cancelling non-essential activities: assemblies; before school activities (ie running club, surf lessons, master and junior 
blasters, choir); swimming lessons; parent meetings; twilight swimming carnival; and the Year 6 camp, 

- explicitly teaching and ensuring that children are adhering to safe hygiene practices, such as cleaning their hands, 

- segregating students into different areas to eat their recess and lunch. 
 

As of next week, to continue our efforts to ensure the health and safety of our students, all parents are asked to: 

a) drop their children off at classrooms, avoid entering classrooms, and 

b) not send ‘crunch and sip’ to school with their children due to the difficulties associated with children having to wash 
their hands mid-break times.  

It has been made clear by the government that there will not be a pre-emptive closure of schools at this point and teachers 
are maintaining their focus in delivering the full curriculum. As a result, it is the expectation for all students to attend school 
so that they do not miss out on learning experiences.  
 

As the upcoming Parent-Teacher Interviews were cancelled, teachers will be sending home brief overviews of how students 
are progressing in week 10. Information provided will include students’: strengths, areas for improvement, and goals for 
Term 2.  THE SCHOOL WILL NOT CLOSE EARLY ON WEDNESDAY MARCH 25, 2020 
 

At the start of each year, Year 4—6 students complete surveys to provide feedback to their classroom teachers. Results and 
information from these surveys enable teachers to be in a better position to meet the academic, behaviour and social-
emotional needs of all students. Students will be completing surveys between Monday, 23 March, and Thursday, 2 April 
2020. 
 

All Year 3 and Year 5 students across Australia will be participating in NAPLAN practice testing on Monday, 23 March at 
9.00am, to determine if the entire nation’s network can handle the demand before actual NAPLAN assessment takes place in 
Term 2. The data from the practice tests will not be used to  judge the school’s performance. 
 

A reminder to all parents that the school takes no responsibility for the loss, damage or theft of any personal belongings that 
students bring to school. A number of students who have brought in their own items to school have unfortunately had them 
broken or damaged due to misuse. 
 

The school has received notification that NAPLAN will not proceed this year. 
 

As all students may be feeling somewhat anxious or concerned about what they see on the media in regards to COVID-19, I 
hope that parents can do something special with their children over the weekend to cheer them up a little.  

Kind regards, 

Ralmo Dias 
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Merit and Value Awards 

Congratulations! 
 
 
 

    Merit    Value 

 

 

 Room  D1 Mia Peck Sophia Quadros Van Kampen    

 Room D2 Zoe Bothwell Clara Catalano  

 Room          D3 Jordee Clark Quinn Harvey  

 Room   D4 Sienna Boynes William Wittaker   

 Room  D5 Noah Keegan Penny Cheetham  

 

 

          Room    M1 Thurston Gibbs Coco Clark   

 Room M2 Gracie Harvey Isaac Smith   

 Room  M3 Emily Walker Joshua Walker     

 Room  M4 Ella Hart Cameron Nicholls   

 Room          M5 Aspen Bligh-Clarke Grace Hayward-McRobert    

 Room  M6 Micah Mitchell Bridget Arthur   

  

 

 Room  K1 Ruby Wright Samuel Scott    

 Room  K2 Jett Mitchell Rishaan Singh Khandpur   

 Room  K3 Kyle Cowland Francie Forster      

 Room  K4 William Bothwell Amelia Kuipers  

 

 Room  G1 Sophia Britton Zachary Johnston    

 Room  G2 Jack Huckett Anneliese Gower    

     

 

 Science  Heath Clark  

 

 Lote  Alexa Hicks 

  

 Sport                            Lola Hooley 

 

 Music  Keifer Servatius 

 

    

 



 



 


